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Excessive deforestation 
of Gishwati 
Mountainous forest & 
biodiversity changes

Introduction
The Change in Forest cover in 

Rwanda is result of the high growth 
of population density. The latter has 
doubled between 1978 and 2002. Over 
90 percent of the population relies on 
subsistence agriculture to meets its 
needs, with a concomitant need for 
land. Thus, there is a dramatic land use 
change. The great pressure is on the 
country’s remaining natural ecosystem, 
whether forested, savannas or wetland 
(Plumptre et al, 2001). 

The rich biodiversity of the Congo – 
Nile watershed divide is mainly conserved 
in protected areas. Protected areas 
provide the last remnants of the forest 
biomes that once covered this area. For 
instance, the general observable trend 
is the reduction of the total surface area 
of national parks and protected forests 
in the rift. The reduction in park size is 
either resulting from legal authorization 
by the government at various times in 
search of land for cultivation and human 
settlement and/or illegal encroachments 
(Weber 1987). 

The region has been identified by 
all key international conservation NGOs 

as a top priority area for biodiversity 
conservation in Africa. It is considered 
a biodiversity hotspot containing more 
endemic mammals, birds, butterflies, 
and amphibians than anywhere else 
in Africa. Habitats supporting such an 
array of biodiversity are very varied 
(Sun. C et ali, 1996). Massive loss of 
habitat over the years as a result of 
forest conversion and fragmentation 
has influence on biodiversity. Gishwati 
use to host a big number different 
species of primates (Chimpanzees, 
Golden monkeys, etc.) now days most, 
if not all, has disappeared. Accurate 
Land cover map production is important 
for evaluating and monitoring the trend 
forest lost and biodiversity. 

Method and Material 

Study area
Gishwati is a mountainous rainforest 

within the Congo–Nile watershed divide 
and on the horst of the Albertine rift 
fault, in northwestern part of Rwanda 
(as shown by the Figure1). The 
mean slope is 35% with an elevation 
ranging between 2000m to 3000m. 
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Temperatures are generally cool with an average of 10oC. 
The mean annual rainfall of 1800 mm is typical for an 
African rainforest.

In the 1970s, Gishwati forest constituted approximately 
28,000 ha in size. Since 1980, forest clearing for large-
scale cattle ranching projects, particularly cattle grazing 
within the forest, pine plantation, cropland and settlement 
resulted in the loss of about 61.7 % of the forest (see 
Gatera 2001, Plumptre et al. 2001). In 1986, the east 
central part of Gishwati was converted to pine plantation 
and pasture; after 1988, the pasture land was extended 
to the south west; military zone in the northern part 
(3000 ha). In 1995, more natural forest and degraded 
areas (mostly occupied by shrubs) were converted to 
agriculture land and farmers were settled in the extreme 
south and north. During and after the 1994 war in Rwanda 
there was acute shortage of land to resettle returnees 
and internally displaced persons and the decision was to 
utilize rare public land and forest (Kanyamibwa 1998). 
This led to the further deforestation of Gishwati. 

Forest cover and Change detection using Remote 
Sensing and GIS 

To map change in land use, Landsat -5 TM image of 
July 19th 1986 and ASTER image of June 16th 2006 were 
acquired and processed (resample to a common grid 
15x15m, reprojected to the local projection). Supervised 
classification using Maximum Likelihood classifier (MLC) 
was performed in ERDAS Imagine 8.7 package for both 
images. This method was found to be most accurate 
and objective when the results were compared with 
the changes recorded in the “Carte Pedologique du 
Rwanda” (CPR) database during soil survey 1983 and 

information recorded during September 2007. With the 
MLC, all significant land cover types in the image were 
designated as classes. The overall accuracy was assessed 
by comparison of 43 cover points recorded by CPR Project 
for Landsat -5 TM, 1986 and 200 samples points recorded 
during field work for aster, 2006. The classified images 
for each date were combined into one file and changes 
images were created representing pixels that changed 
from Natural forest to Pasture in 1980’s from Natural 
forest to forest plantation (Pinus acacia sp.) and those 
that changes recently from natural forest to cropland after 
1995. For visualization and spatial analysis ArcGIS 9.3 
were used (Zhao, C., al, 2006). 

Results and Discussion 
Employing satellite image interpretation, land cover 

maps for the year 1988 and 2006 were made and the 
Forest loss also were fairly detected with an accuracy of 
more than 80%. 

The natural forest has been exploited since 1980’s. 
Over the years, people living in surrounding villages 
have often encroached upon and grazed their cattle. 
There was a gradually conversion from natural forest 
to Pine plantation and Pasture as illustrated by selected 
photographs below.

Land cover map of 2006 (b) revealed the actual status 
of Land use/cover in Gishwati. Apart from a block of 
around 300 ha in southern part, only single indigenous 
trees were remained in the parcels for agriculture area 
and those that were used to divide the paddocks of 
pasture remained as illustrated by the Figure 3 below.

This result is validated by statistics from literature 
as summarized in the Table 1 showing the decrease of 

Figure 1: Localization of Gishwati Natural Forest and its extend before 1990 
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various mountainous forests in Rwanda over the years.
Medium resolution imagery shows acceptable results 

to detect and monitor the land use change of forested area 
in Rwanda. The latter is also correlated to the gradients of 
biodiversity loss and changes occurring in the area.
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Figure 3: Land cover types and extend in 1986 and 2006 with Forest loss
Top left: Situation on 19th July 1986.  
Top right: Situation on 16th June 2006.
Bottom row: Forest loss visualization during two decades (Bottom left: 1988.  Middle: 2007. Right: Lost forest)

Figure 2: (1) Natural forest in the south, (2) pine plantation in 
central, (3) Crop/settlement in north and south (4) Pasture in 
central. 

Table 1: Decreasing size of Mountainous and rainforest in Rwanda
Natural forest 1960 1970 1980 1990 1996 1999 2006
Nyungwe 
National Park 130,000 108,000 97,500 97,000 94,500 92,400 **101,725
Gishwati Forest 28,000 28,000 23,000 8,800 3,800 600 ***316
Mukura Forest 3,000 3,000 2,100 2,100 1,600 1,200 **1600
Volcanoes 
National Park 34,000 16,000 15,000 12,760 12,760 12,000 **16,334

Note: Figures (in hectares) should be seen as approximation as these were compiled from different sources **REMA 2009 
***MINILENA 2007, and the rest from Gatera (2001).


